
Happy July, Club!

I’m thrilled to be your president for the next year! I’m also
very new to the club and have a ton to learn. (Gulp, what
did I get myself into?) You all know so little about me and I
know so little about you all, but we have one thing in com-
mon. Our love for little Triumphs! Each of us probably re-
member when we first wanted one and when we got the
first one. Here is a sliver of our story.

 I saw my car for the first time around 1978. At the time he
was Russett Brown. I could always hear him before I could
see him, and every time I saw him I smiled. My best friend’s
father would put her brother, Keaton, in the passenger seat
and my friend and I would ride on the back (yep, we’d sit
right on the top) and hang on to the roll bar. We zipped
down Westlake Drive towards the lake and made “the
loop.” It was a blast. A few years later my friend and I
would sit in Tiny car and talk like teenage best friends do.
Unfortunately, Tiny car was wrecked when we were in
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High School; I didn’t see him
again for a really long time.

 Fast forward a few years. It
must have been late 2010 or
early 2011 Christy rolled
opened the door to her fa-
ther’s barn and I looked in-
side. It took a few minutes for
my eyes to adjust, but when
they did I saw him sitting
there… He was covered in a
fine layer of dust. I must have
said …“awww Tiny” and
looked inside. He needed
help. The wood dash was be-
ginning to crack and the door
panels were gone. I wondered
how long he had sat in the
barn. I saw him in that barn a
few more times before Mr.
Conner was inspired to have
him run again.

 Mike, my husband, and I ac-
quired our 1978 MGB, Hya-
cinth, a.k.a. “The Bucket”
about 8 years ago. Her name’s
inspiration is the BBC TV
show Keeping Up Appearanc-
es. She was a basket case,
however, great training for
“what to expect” with an LBC.
During our extended “rolling
restoration” we walked

through the TABCD show al-
most every year. Each time
we went, we told ourselves
we would have the B up and
running for a show, but first I
had to have the confidence to
drive it. Therefore, I needed
many test drives and the best
drive was to Dripping to show
Mr. Conner. I hoped he would
want to get Tiny car on the
road again and let us help
him.

 Mr. Connor let us help him
with Tiny and within a day he
was drivable around the
homestead. Yay! Tiny car was
back in business for short
rides, but ended up needing
much more help than Mr.
Conner could put in at that
time. We had mentioned that
when, if ever, he was ready to
sell, we would love the oppor-
tunity to say we couldn’t af-
ford it. A little over a year
later, he called and said that
he was ready to part with his
beloved Tiny car.

 We have had Tiny for a little
over a year now and my hus-
band has busted his knuckles
getting him to this point. We

stripped paint, removed mud
dauber nests, a sizeable por-
tion of Drippin’ dirt and re-
placed more parts than I can
list in this note. Thinking
about it now, I would not be
able to have Tiny without
Mike. He never fails to watch
me back out the drive. He
waits for me to report how
my drive was and did I notice
anything out of the ordinary.
He will be very helpful on the
mechanic / tech weekends.
Who knows, I might be able to
turn a wrench too! Anything
to help get them on the road
and keep them on the road so
many more years of car sto-
ries can unfold.

 We are looking forward to
more outings with the group.
It will be fun to learn more
about what is going on each
weekend and what exactly
you all do for fun. If nothing is
scheduled I’m sure we can co-
ordinate an early morning
drive to a breakfast spot in a
small town. Either way, you
all are quite diverse and
hopefully we can keep up!

Cheers!

The Hill Country Triumph Club, the 50th Chapter of the Vintage Triumph Register
(VTR), was founded in 1990 to bring together the owners of Triumph automobiles
in the Central Texas area surrounding Austin. In 1991, the membership decided to
include other British car fans as associates due to lack of other clubs in our area
that represent some of the other marques. As owners and lovers of our unique
types of cars, we have a special kinship, which draws us together. Membership is
open to anyone who is a British car enthusiast, with or without a car.
Annual dues are just $15.00 per family group or address per year. We have dinner
meetings on the 2nd Tuesday of each month and at least one other event each
month. We encourage you to join and support us, even if you don’t drive your car
regularly. We also offer technical assistance if needed. One goal of the club is to
help its members keep their cars on the road. Please call one of the club officers
listed in the newsletter for more information about club benefits and spread the
word about our club to others.

The Hill Country Club is a local chapter of the Vintage Triumph Register
(VTR)/Triumph Sports Owners Association, which is open to all drivers of
Triumph motorcars; a chapter of the Triumph Register of America, exclusively for
TR2 through TR4A sports cars; and a chapter of the 6-PACK, dedicated to the
enjoyment, preservation, and restoration of the Triumph TR250 and TR6 sports
cars. Membership in these national organizations is encouraged. Visit their
websites at www.vtr.org, www.triumphregister.com, and www.6-pack.org.
The Ragtop is published monthly by the Hill Country Triumph Club. Material
within may be freely reproduced providing Ragtop and the authors are credited.
Any and all newsletter contributions are welcome. Deadline for submissions is the
end of each month. Submissions may be emailed to
editor@hillcountrytriumphclub.org. Car related classified ads are free to
members and will run for three months unless otherwise instructed. Contact
editor for other ads.

http://www.vtr.org
http://www.triumphregister.com
http://www.6-pack.org
mailto:editor@hillcountrytriumphclub.org
mailto:editor@hillcountrytriumphclub.org
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It’s amazing what the
home handy-man can
accomplish with the

right tools. Why pay some-
one else to screw things up
when you can do it yourself?
Several years ago I bought
an electric welder, and was
soon able to make good use
of it. With a little practice
you can repair broken ma-
chinery or fabricate all man-
ner of handy steel items.

Electric welders come in
several versions, but per-
haps the most economical
and useful is the flux-core
wire welder. Mine is a Lin-
coln Electric from Home De-
pot that looks exactly like
the one Harbor Freight sells
for much less. This type of
welder is similar to a MIG,
but uses no gas. A spool of
flux-core wire is fed to the
tip when the trigger is

pulled, making welding a
one handed operation.
There is a power level
switch (A, B, C, D,) and a rate
of feed control. Most auto-
motive jobs can be handled
at the lowest power setting
and a very slow rate of feed.

Professional results can be
obtained with a little (okay,
a lot of) practice, and sloppy
welds can be ground off
with an angle grinder, so

July Tool of the Month
By Mike McPhail
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that no one need know what
a lousy welder you are.
There is no substitute for
welding on some types of
repair work, and it seems
that welding equipment can
pay for itself in no time.
When word gets out that
you have a welder, friends
and neighbors will beat a
path to your door with arm-
fuls of broken metal objects.
Yes, you too can be a local
hero!

Imagine yourself clad in a
leather apron, welding
gloves, steel toed boots and

sporting that great looking
helmet with the orange
flames painted on the sides.
Of course, you will want the
auto-darkening helmet,
since good vision is required
to produce the best weld.
Don’t forget to keep a buck-
et of water and a big fire ex-
tinguisher handy, since
sparks or spatter landing in
the trash can (or on your
trousers) will definitely
start a fire! Of course the ob-
ject being welded gets in-
credibly hot and will have to
be handled very carefully.

There is nothing like a little
danger to put some excite-
ment back into your life, and
more importantly, you will
never have to go to the muf-
fler shop again!

For welding thin metal the
MIG wins hands down.
Some Flux welders have a
conversion kit to make it in-
to a MIG, but is isn’t really
practical to be switching
back and forth. The MIG
makes pretty welds with a
minimum of sparks, but on-
ly works well on perfectly
clean steel.
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It all started at the All British
Car Day in 2013. The Chump
TR6 had been brought to the

show to be displayed with all the
other HCTC racing Triumphs. I
had convinced the Foreman’s to
loan the car to run the Chump
race at TWS in December ‘13.
Unfortunately, we were only 1 of
10 entries for that race so it was
canceled. Eventually we ended
up racing the car in the summer
of ‘14 at TWS with Chump. It
was a great race, but the old junk
yard engine was a bit tired. A
plan was hatched. A cam, some
compression, maybe a new ex-
haust system…

The car returned to the Blake
household for what was to be
another, 6 months +-. The engine
was pulled and disassembled in
August ’14. Upon inspection, the
cylinder wall in No. 1 was scored
badly. Bad enough that a cross
hatch and ring job would not re-
ally cut it with the raised com-
pression planned. The crank
journals looked good enough to
just need a polish but end float
was a bit out of spec at 9 thou.
The block, head, crank, flywheel,
rods, and pistons were sent off
to the local machine shop for in-
spection. As suspected, the block
needed +40 pistons to get rid of
the scoring in No. 1, this meant a
new piston/pin/ring set. A call
to Dave to discuss engine build
plans. We decided on the follow-
ing engine build:

● GP3 cam/valve
springs/valve guides/seals

● Line bore block and installed
cam bearings

● All engine rotating parts bal-
anced

● Crank polished and oil pas-
sages tear dropped

● Good Parts Header
● Piston kit 0.040+
● Valve job – replace one

burnt valve
● Skim head for 10:1 compres-

sion
● Porting work on head and

manifold
● Rebuild / recurved stock dis-

tributor
● Converted to HS6 SUs
● Converted to Chevy style

cross flow alumi-
num radiator

● Fabricated 2.5”
single exhaust pipe
with a spiral flow
muffler

The other thing we
discovered upon giv-
ing the car a once over,
the rear hubs were
shot. We could have
just rebuilt the rear
hubs, but we choose to
swap out the marginal
TR6 stock rear
axles/hubs for Richard
Goods CV axles and
uprated aluminum
hubs.

The engine build was
pretty straight for-
ward other than it

spanned some 6 months. I was
pretty busy with work and fami-
ly stuff but we also decided to
build a shop behind the house in
the middle of this rebuild. Who
needs sleep? The other major
issue was dealing with poor
quality control at the machine
shop. The block had to be sent
back two times after coming
home. Both times, they had
bored the cylinders too small. On
the first try, the pistons actually
had an interference fit. On the
second try, there was a zero tol-
erance fit. As they say, third time
is the charm, 0.003” piston clear-
ance dead nuts. On a related
note, this was a very expensive
lesson we learned over the last 5

Enduro TR6 Mechanical Refresh
By Greg Blake

Picture 1 - Bare block prior to final cleaning
(the first time) and paint.
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years with Dad’s TR4 race
engines…always check the piston
clearance. Never assume the ma-
chine shop did what you asked
them to do. The piston clearance
issue on this TR6 engine really
blew me away. You would think
it would only take one call back
to get it right. For all of you en-
gine hacks out there, you know
how frustrating this can be. You
do your final engine cleaning
(about 2 hours for me with
soap/water/WD40), take the
crank out of the plastic bag, get
all the machining grit and dirt
out of the oil passages, prep the
bearings, slather on the assem-
bly lube, drop the crank in, main
caps in and torqued, flip the en-
gine, grab a piston and what
the?? Something is not right. You
spend the next 3 hours second
guessing yourself, how could
there be an interference fit? This

makes no sense. I have to be us-
ing this dial bore gauge wrong.
Then you start looking at things
as they came back from the ma-
chine shop. Why are the pistons
still in there vendor wrappings?
How did they determine how
much to bore the engine if they
never even measured the pis-
tons? Pissed-off at 2 am. 5 rare
hours wasted. Now imagine the
disappointment when Dad
brought the engine back, the sec-
ond time, and the bores still
measured too tight. I feel bad,
kind of, for the guy on the other
end of the phone the next day. I
was a bit hot. Well, he got it right
the third time.

See the next page for more pic-
tures of the work.

Results – Best time at TWS prior
to the mechanical redo was a
2:18.  Best time at this race was
a 2:10. That is with 200 tread
wear tires and a self-imposed
5500 rpm limit (I was having to
lift half way down the front
straight). If we put some stickier
vintage racing rubber on this
car, it would be in the top ½ of
its run group at any vintage
event and that is on pump gas!
Raise the rev limit a
bit or swap in a 3.45:1
diff and you might be
pretty dang fast at
TWS.

Improvements need-
ed – Better fluid in the
differential. We boiled
the fluid out after 6
hours of racing. Better
charging system. We
had fixed the alterna-
tor, but it stopped
working on day 2. I
think it maybe the

corroded main positive battery
cable, but I think a one wire set-
up would be a good idea. Swap-
ping the diff on Sunday morning
was a pain with the tight clear-
ance on the CV flanges. Some
socket head cap screws to re-
place the bolts would be a great
improvement for making this
switch more track friendly.

Contributors:

Alison – The most loving, under-
standing, and supportive wife

Dave and Betina – Car owners
and very gracious race hosts

Scott Booth – neighbor that was
going to race with us, but had to
bail. He put in countless hours
getting dirty prepping the car

Pops – always available to run to
the machine shop and come over
in the wee hours of the night to
wrench and provide
guidance/support.

Bob and Barbara – Always lend-
ing advice and parts. Bob even
pulled a trip back to Austin on
race day to get a replacement
diff.

Bobby Whitehead – Provided a
close ratio transmission

Picture 2 - Poor fitment by ma-
chine shop on front cam bearing.
This was another thing that took
an additional couple hours to cor-
rect. Lots of very careful hand fil-
ing and of course this was after I
had already done my final block

Picture 3 - Crank finally in for good – checking
end float
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Picture 4 - Pistons/pins/rings set out for final as-
sembly

Picture 5 - Pistons in – note the discoloration of the
block deck? I did not have the block decked. I would
highly recommend having it decked just enough to
ensure a completely flat surface. Skipping this step
has caused a weeping head gasket on the pushrod
side of the block. It could be solved by using some
goop on the head gasket, but I believe decking the
block would be a better fix.

Picture 6 – Inspecting cam prior to assembly
Picture 7 – Checking cam end float
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Picture 8 – Verifying cam timing on piston 6. This is
after setting the cam on piston 1. Note always great
to have veteran assistance.

Picture 9 – Head on

Picture 10 – Engine about to go in

Picture 11 (right) – Engine in
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Picture 12 – New cross-flow radiator Picture 13 – Differential clean/paint/seals/mods

Picture 14 – Differential in with new CV axles installed
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Picture 15 – Modifying trailing arm to accept larg-
er hub retaining studs

Picture 16 – New trailing arm studs installed

Picture 17 – New hubs
Picture 18 – Sometimes you have to innovate.
This was a tool made up from a bolt, socket,
and some duct tape to align the clutch to the
flywheel. This CR tranny uses a TR7 disk. I did
not buy the TR7 alignment tool. Another thing
you figure out at 1 am.
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Having been a life long Tri-
umph guy how could I NOT
take the chance of putting a

$200 TR6 on a road course, at speed,
door to door, with other drivers in
MUCH better cars than what we had
acquired? I recall three events as a
driver and crew in the famed
TR6...one was the first LeMons series
we ran at TWS. Bob Kramer was orig-
inally the team leader. What a week-
end! We had an egg timer glued?
taped? on the dash so we had an idea
of our seat time. I recall we could dial
it in about every second session and
driver change and it would hit 6000
rpm for a couple of laps and then
slowly dial itself back down. Very hot
weekend and I remember trying to
get other guys to share the cool shirt
idea...

The second time I went out as a driv-
er was a Chump series. Still a rela-
tively bone stock car, but we had
some tires and thought the right
wheels (wrong) for a little more ad-
hesion on the second day, Sunday,
would gain a few seconds lap time... I
was second driver out and for some
reason going out with a broken front
wheel stud and three remaining studs
did not seem like a bad idea—at the
moment. All weekend I had sphincter
factor four in turn 8 at TWS as two
weeks prior I had gone off turn 8 over
100 mph in my GTA car at an SCCA
weekend. The ride took me so far off
course that it took awhile for a tow to
get to me. I had hit a tree backwards
at about 35 mph in the GTA and the
left wheel was shoved up behind my
seat. Damaged pretty well and I had
suffered a bit of whiplash for a couple
of weeks after although I wear a Hans
and was fully secured in a real race
car. So I hit this tree out there and I'm
about 300 yards off course when I fi-
nally came to a stop. So needless to

say, turn 8 had my attention all week-
end long...since...

So here I’m going on Sunday morning,
second driver for the day. I’m going
around the track on my second lap
and whaddawhaddawhaddawup...... I
thought the tread was separating
from the tire...well, it was, and so was
the tire AND the wheel...in which
turn? Turn 8... so here I go three
wheeling to a stop, drivers right... I
get far enough off track, a flat tow
comes to scoop us up. Bummer....two
rides in a wrecker in two weeks..... I
commented to the driver as we slog
back, “Yeah I was here two weeks ago
and went off course and hit a tree out
there”.. to which he replied , in bro-
ken English, “That was you man? We
put tires out there, nobody has ever
gone that far off course....” Yeah
man...that was me...and so as the sto-
ry goes, Turn 8 began to be called
“Bobby’s Turn.” We managed to re-
pair the car with several trips to Vato
Zone and duct tape and hose clamps.
We finished that race and received
the “Spirit of Chump” award at the
evening awards ceremony...a happy
crew and outstanding effort by all of
the gang.

After Greg Blake and Hottie Momma
acquired the fabled car with Dave and
Betina Forman and Beanitos Spon-
sorship money we had finally put a
car together with a race prepped en-
gine, my donated close ratio gearbox,
upgraded axles, WHEEL STUDS, and
most of us were running the Cool
Shirts by now. This time it is a World
Racing League event at Texas World
Speedway which, we thought, would
be the last weekend of TWS racing as
the track is slated for demolition this
year. This too is endurance racing.
Another epic weekend as the car was
turning very decent times as we kept
it under 6000 rpm and rolled

on...until...on driver change we noted
the Exxon Valdez had made it’s mark
in the boot and so we quickly rolled
the car into the garage where, upon
inspection, the diff had overheated,
spewed out ALL the oil into the boot
section. We get the cars rear end on
stands and notice the poly diff
mounts had melted under the heat
conditions of the racing. So, if you
want to race Triumphs, look for the
garage with all the hoods up or cars
on jack stands...because if you’re not
prepared to work on a car, don’t try
to race Triumphs.

As seasoned Triumph racers, we go
to Plan B, which required Bob Kram-
er to drive two hours to Austin (each
way) to procure another differential
while Greg “Iceman” Blake, Bob
“Pops” Blake, and me, Bobby “Jester”
Whitehead, begin the task of remov-
ing the spent differential and prep-
ping for the new unit. Perseverance
prevails and we actually get the car
back on the track for yet another
completed weekend with a checkered
flag for the TR6. 80 plus cars on the
starting grid and I think we were in
the high 20’s when we finished the
weekend...again...the car and the team
was rewarded with another commen-
dation award, like a best of award,
though no trophy. Basically, an inci-
dent free weekend, we didn’t crash
into anybody, nobody crashed into us
(although we saw too much of that on
Saturday), and we had no infractions.
Another epic weekend! As I under-
stand Dave and Betina might be look-
ing to sell the TR6 to make room for
other race cars, its only beauty is in
the eye of the beholder, but from my
vantage point, she’s a beauty!

Bobby Whitehead
Jesters Racing
Hudson Oaks TEXAS 76087

Driving the Enduro TR6
By Bobby Whitehead
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Phoenix Rises
1970 TR6 Is Restored Again

By Sam Bass

We started the restoration
on Linda Allen’s 1970
TR6 in 2011. She bought

this car new in Meridian, Mississip-
pi off the show room floor for
$3,625 in June of 1970. After 40+
years of driving it was time to re-
store the old girl, meaning the car,
to show room condition. We fin-
ished the project in June of 2014
and drove to Chelan Washington
for the car debut in Cruizin Chelan
Car Show. That was the weekend of
June 6 through the 8, 2014. Great
weekend with friends and perfect
weather for a car show. We left on
the morning of June 8th to drive

back to Everett. 150 miles to home
over Stevens Pass and the final
break in of the engine. Or so we
thought. Just over Stevens Pass, 50
miles from home, Linda’s TR6 suf-
fered an engine fire. The cause, a
carburetor started leaking fuel on
the exhaust header. With the help
of Washington State Patrol, the on-
board fire extinguishers that we
carry and the Skokomish Fire De-
partment the fire was out in a cou-
ple of minutes although it seemed
like hours. Unfortunately the dam-
age was done. We towed the car to
my home in Everett and I started
the restoration again.

The front of the car (firewall for-
ward) was completely burned.
Nothing was salvageable except
the engine, left front fender and
front rims. The bonnet and right
front fender were warped from the
fire and everything in the engine
compartment was burned. I re-
moved the interior and Linda
cleaned the seats, door panels, and
rear panels. The dash was removed
and cleaned also. After all the sal-
vageable parts were removed,
cleaned and stored away I started
the tear down of the car. The en-
gine was removed and rebuilt, the
front of the car was sand blasted to
bear metal and primed. The front
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suspension was rebuilt along with the brake system.
New tires were installed and it was ready for the
paint shop. The painting was done at Britsports of
Seattle; owner Mark Jones has been restoring British
cars for 25+ years. The paint came out perfect,
French Blue. Now the reassembly could begin.

The engine was rebuilt and the transmission was
changed to a 5 speed. The car was wired with an Ad-
vance Auto Wire harness with led lights and halogen
head lights. All the instruments were rebuilt again
and a roll bar was added with a LED brake light. All
the aluminum in the engine bay was polished and a
Wizard aluminum radiator was installed. The car
then returned to Britsports for a final fit of doors
and bonnet and a cut and buff of the paint. The final
polish of the paint is outstanding. The interior was
installed and new carpets were made and installed
by Steve Shepp of Classic Interiors.
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The engine was started and cam break in was com-
pleted. The final tuning was done at Carb Connection
in Kirtland, Washington and put on a dyno. After 5
pulls and some adjusting of timing and carbs (3 SU)
the rear wheel horsepower was 95 on a motor with
35 miles on it.

The car was driven on May 8, 2015, eleven months
after the fire. Linda has entered the car in several car
shows this year and has won Best Engine compart-
ment (All British Car Show at XXX Root Beer Stand)
and 1st Place Early TR6’s at Vandusen All British Field
Meet in Canada.  But the greatest feeling is seeing her
driving her car again. 45 years of TR6 ownership is
something to be commended. I love the smile on her
face as she drives her TR6.

Linda told me she would never restore another car. I
would if I could see that smile!!
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FOR SALE
’67 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE MK 3, RIGHT HAND DRIVE

I am Dave Griffith and I am considering selling my Spitfire. Some history:

She has been in my hands, in various locations, since 1979, when she was acquired in Singapore (hence the
right hand drive). She was a daily driver in Singapore, Oklahoma and Louisiana. She still is.

The engine was rebuilt in 1984 with a rebuilt short block installed.

In the fall of 1989, she was garaged in Salado, where she remained until the spring of 2013.

Work began late 2013 to get her road worthy and she was on the road again in the summer of 2014.

You in the club may have seen her at the 2014 All British Car Days and the 2015 Regional in Kerrville.

 Work done during 2014 and 2015 include complete brake system, clutch hydraulics, many engine accesso-
ries, full restoration of the SU H2 carburetors and a new fuel tank. She is not restored; she is still a daily driv-
er.

She has been valued by Steve Johnson, Ron Harrison and Art Petri, independently, at $7,000. Since we are
moving and it will be a long time before I can begin working with her again, I am willing to sell her for that
amount.

If interested, I can be contacted at (512) 819-0075. My email is davegrif@verizon.net.

mailto:davegrif@verizon.net
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Triumph TR6 For Sale
I bought this TR6 online for my first restoration project. After getting it delivered, I decided it was too much
of a project for me. The body seems to be in good shape. The floor pan is rusted through. It doesn’t run, but
was represented to me that the engine turns freely. It will be priced right for the serious restorer. I’m in
Driftwood.

Tom Glass
Tglass@glasscpa.com

512-964-6650

mailto:Tglass@glasscpa.com
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Michael Connally
mcfoto@swbell.net

210-262-0275

1973 Triumph TR6 with Overdrive

Commissioned April, 1973. Full frame off restoration 11/2001-11/2003. Totally disassembled, sand-
blasted and cleared of any rust. Paint job includes two coats etching primer, two coats of standard
primer, 4 coats of color coat (Duco Jet Black) and four coats of Clear Coat. The under carriage is coated
with POR 15 which is used to protect oil derricks in the Gulf. The car was voted Participant’s Choice at
the 2006 VTR National Competition in Dallas. It has won 1st and 2nd Place in subsequent competitions.
It cruises comfortably at 70 mph and has been as far as 1,200 miles round trip on more than one occa-
sion. The car is appraised and insured for $22,000. I am offering it for $19,500.

All suspension bushings replaced.
Wheels sandblasted and powder coated.
5 Yokohama 203 x 5.5 Tubeless Tires
All new rugs and door panels
New Dash Crown
New Convertible Top

Engine:
New Rings and Valves Ground
New Rod Bearings and Crankshaft Bearings and
seals
New Clutch and Bearing
New Slave Cylinder
Carburetors Rebuilt
Distributor Rebuilt (Advanced Distributors)
Modified Cam
Headers
Monza Exhaust
Radiator Rebuilt

Richard Good Triple Manifold with three Strom-
berg Carburetors
MSD Multiple Spark Distributor and Heavy Coil
New Master Cylinder and Vacuum Booster
Richard Good HD U-Joints on Drive Shaft and Short
Shafts
All New Discs, Shoes
Drums and Rotors Turned
All Brake and Fuel Lines replaced with Stainless
Steel Tubing
Spin off Oil Filter
Rear Lever Shocks Replaced with Tube Shocks
Set of Four Koenig 15x7 Rims and Goodyear Eagle
Tires
New Windshield
Tourist Trophy Laminated Walnut Steering Wheel
Convertible Top Cover
Tonneau Cover

mailto:mcfoto@swbell.net


 With:

●  Surrey Roof

●  Over Drive

●  Webber Carbs

●  ASA Mufflers

●  Rear Tub Shock Conversion

●  Front Spoiler

●  Oil Cooler

●  Premium Fuel Pump

●  Leather Seats w/ Seat Belts

●  AM/FM Radio w/ CD Player

●  Auxiliary Power Source

●  Leather Rimmed Steering Wheel w/Triumph
Logo

●  Wood Crested Shift Knob

●  Alloy Valve Cover

             &

 New Tires (5)

 New Battery

 New Gearbox Cover (Polyethylene)

 New Carpet w/Heat Shield

 New Window Washer

 Rebuilt Radiator

 Rebuilt Heater

 Pertronix Electronic Ignition w/Coil

Wood Created Shift Knob

 Electric Fan Kit (Not Installed)

 Sun Visors ( Not Installed)
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1972 Triumph TR6 Sports Car
(CC75356L)
113K Miles

Asking $15,000
Complete Engine Rebuild at 86K.

Vince Maggio
512-514-0138 H
908-240-2514 C

 vincemaggio@msn.com
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For Sale: TR6 fiberglass hardtop “Snug Top” by Custom Hardtops of Longbeach, CA. Outstanding condi-
tion. Located in Dripping Springs. $500 Contact Benson 361-947-7704 gbtuttle@yahoo.com



Jim Icenhower’s

Wood, Leather and Vinyl Steering Wheels for Classic Cars At Exceptional Prices

Wood Wheels with Hub $219.95
Leather Wheels with Hub $119.95
Vinyl Wheels with Hub $109.95

I have steering wheels and hubs for almost all British classics as well as accessories like shift knobs, mirrors, light/badge
bars and more. Check out my current listings on eBay at http:// stores.ebay.com/specialtypartshop or email me at

jicenhower@yahoo.com for more information.

Listing change as I get shipments from the UK so check back often or contact me for any special requests.
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Name:__________________________________________________________

Address:________________________________________________________

City/State:___________________________________ Zip:________________

Home Phone:____________________________________________________

Work Phone:____________________________________________________

Email address:_____________________________________________________________________________

Car Make:__________________ Model:_________________ Year:___________ Color:__________________

Car Make:__________________ Model:_________________ Year:___________ Color:__________________

How on earth did you hear about the Hill Country Triumph Club?

_________________________________________________________________________________________

Please mail your application and $15 check payable to HCTC to:
Nel McPhail, 1105 North Canyonwood Dr, Dripping Springs, TX 78620

Membership Application

The Ragtop July 2015
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HCTC Officers
President
Emily Barrett
president@hillcountrytriumphclub.org

Vice-President
Bob Skewis

Reservations
Elizabeth Mericas
512-291-6775
emericas@austin.rr.com

Webmaster
Jim Icenhower
webmaster@hillcountrytriumphclub.org

Treasurer
Mike Schubert
512-740-9937
trebucs@sbcglobal.net

Secretary
[Open]

Membership
Nel Mcphail
512-656-1456
membership@hillcountrytriumphclub.org

Ragtop Editor
Dan Julien
512-451-3102
editor@hillcountrytriumphclub.org

Pay Your Dues!!!!!!!
Please check the latest spreadsheet sent out by Nel. If it says Jul-15 in
the dues column your dues are overdue now. Any quite delinquent
member who hasn’t paid will be dropped from the roster.

Cost is $15 per year per family. If you don’t wish to renew, please no-
tify Nel.

Mail your check made out to HCTC to:

Nel McPhail
1105 N Canyonwood Dr

Dripping Springs, Tx 78620
(512) 656-1456

nmcphail@austin.rr.com

Back issues of The Ragtop are available on our website:

http://www.hillcountrytriumphclub.org/newsletters.php

mailto:president@hillcountrytriumphclub.org
mailto:emericas@austin.rr.com
mailto:emericas@austin.rr.com
mailto:webmaster@hillcountrytriumphclub.org
mailto:trebucs@sbcglobal.net
mailto:membership@hillcountrytriumphclub.org
mailto:editor@hillcountrytriumphclub.org
mailto:editor@hillcountrytriumphclub.org
mailto:nmcphail@austin.rr.com
mailto:nmcphail@austin.rr.com
http://www.hillcountrytriumphclub.org/newsletters.php
http://www.hillcountrytriumphclub.org/newsletters.php
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HCTC Classifieds

Upcoming Events

I am looking for a TR250 or TR4a Bonnet for a vehi-
cle I am restoring. If you have one for sale please call
me at 512-517-5325 or email me at
filv@fnbbastrop.com. Thank you, Fil Valderrama

I recently bought a project 1965 TR4a…. Any advice,
help, parts,would be greatly appreciated

Alan Palmer ampalmer4@gmail.com

July 11 — HCTC Monthly Meeting. Information below.

Aug. 11-14 — VTR 2015 National Convention. Fontana,
WI. See www.vtr2015.com.

Sept. 25-27 — Texas All British Car Days. Round Rock,
TX. See www.txabcd.org.

Next meeting: Saturday, July 11, 2015, 9:00 AM
The Frisco

6801 Burnet Rd
Austin, TX 78757

thefriscoaustin.com — Phone: 512-459-6279

mailto:filv@fnbbastrop.com
mailto:ampalmer4@gmail.com
http://www.vtr2015.com
http://www.txabcd.org
http://thefriscoaustin.com/

